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BHUBANESWAR DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Akash Shova Building, Lok Seva Marg, Kharavela Nagar, Unit-III

Bhubaneswar

The 24th Febrnary 2022

BHUBANESWAR DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (PLANNING AND
BUILDING STANDARDS) AMENDMENT REGULATIONS, 2022

NOTIFICATION
No.7453- PLANNING -97l2OlBD A-Whereas, the draft amendment of certain

regulatiors ofthe Bhubaneswar Development Authority (Planning and Building Standards)
Regulations, 2018 was published as required by sub-section (2) ofsection 125 ofthe Odisha
Development Authorities Act, 1982 (Odisha Act 14 of 1982) in the Extraordinary issue

No.1113 of the Odisha Gqzette, dated the l5e July 2021 under the notification of the
Bhubaneswar Development Authority No.21874lBDA, dated the l ls June, 2021, inviting
objections and suggestions from all persons likely to be affected thereby till the expiry of
the period of fifteen days tom the date of publication of the said notification nthe Odisha
Gazette.

And whereas, objections and suggcstions received before the expiry ofthe period so

specified in respect of the said draft have duly been considered by the Bhubaneswar
Deve lopment Authority,

No1y, therefore, in exercise ofthe powers conferred by section l24 ofthe said Act, the
Bhubaneswar Development Authority with the approval of the State Government makes the

following amendments of the Bhubaneswar Development Autiority (Planning and

Building Standards) Regulations, 20 1 8.

l.Short titlg extent and commencement.- (l)These regulations may be called the

Bhubaneswar Development Authority (Planning and Building Standards) Amendment
Regulations, 2022.

(2) They shall extend to the whole area within the jurisdiction of Bhubaneswar
Development Authority as notified from time to time.

(3)They shall come into force on the date oftheir publication in the Odisha Gazette.
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25 Znning.- (1) In the Development Plan various Land Use Zones (LUZ) are

indicated with their specific boundaries and these land use zones shall be regulated in
accordance witl the provisions of the Table No. 2.

(a) For sub-regulation (5), the following sub-regulation shall be substituted, namely:-

(5) Developments may be permitted on recommendation of DP and BP Committee
in the open space LUZ if the following conditions are satisfied along with other conditions
of these regulations, namely: -

(i) the land is a stitiban land and is not a leasehold land;

(ii) the covcrage is not more than 50olo;

(iii) the height is not more than 7.0 meters; and

Provided that if applicant reserves 40Yo of the area as public open space then
thc above said restrictions shall not apply:

Provided firther that such 40% public open space shall be surrendered by
way of free gift to the Authority for <ievelopment of community space, public
park, playground etc.:

Provided also that the Conpetent Authority shall have the discretion to
combine two or more such surrendered plots of land to form one large
contiguous plot of land and may also allow exchange of such surrendered
plots with other landowners in similar land use zones so as to form a

configuous bigger plot of land for public use after such reservation In this
process, principles followed for the purpose of inplementation of Town
Planning Scheme shall be taken into consideration

(b) For sub-regulation (6), the following sub-regulation shall be substituted, namely:-

(6) Mixed use of the building may be permitted in a particular zone on thc
recommendation of DP and BP committee on a plot size of 500 square meters and above
and abutting road of minimum 12 meters width:

Provided that the principal use ofthe building shail cover not less than 2/3'd of the
total floor area and other permitted uses shall not exceed l/3'd ofthe total area:

2. In the Bhubaneswar Development Authority (Planning and Building Standards)

Regulations, 2018 (hereinafter referred to as the said regulations), in Regulation 25 the
following regulations shall be substituted namely:-

3.In ttre said Regulations, in Regul atiot 26:--



Provided further thatfor FAR over and above Base FA& the applicant shalhave the

option to change the above proportion subject to minimum 1/3'o of built-up area towards
principal use.
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(c) For zub.regulation (7), the following zub-regrrlation shall be substituted namely:-

(7) Subject to the provisions contained in Rule 20 of Odisha Development
Authorities @lanning and Building Standards) Rules, 2020, the following provisions shall
be applicable for all constructions in Special Heritage Zone earmarked in the
Corryrehensive Development Plarl namely:-

(i) the maximum height ofthe building shall not exceed 15 meters; and

(ii) all proposals for development over an area of more than 500 square meter or
ten meter height or both shall only be considered on recommendations of the
DP and BP committee with representation from the Archaeological Survey of
India and the Odisha State Archaeology.

(d) For zub-regulation (8), the following sub-regulation shall be zubstituted namely:-

(8) Subdivisional Layouts shall be permitted in Environmentally Sensitive Zorc , if
the following conditions are satisfied along with other conditions of these regulations,

namely:-

(i) the minimum size of the plot shall be more than 2 Ha;

(ii) the minimum width of approach road as requted under ODA (P&BS ) Rules,

2020 shall not be less than 12 meters;

(iii) no relaxation on required width of approach road specified for subdivisional
layouts shall be permitted:

(iv) the proposal for development shall only be considered on recommendation of
DP and BP Committee with representatives from Water Resource

Department, State Pollution Control Board and Public Health Engineering

Department.

(v) Notwitbsatnding anything to the contrary to the provisions specified in this
regulation all other conditions applicable for Subdivisional layout under ODA

@&BS) Rules, 2020 shall be applicable.

(e) After sub-regulation (8), the following sub-regulation shall be inserted, namely:-

(9) Constnrction of building shall be permitted in Environmentally sensitive Zone,

if the following conditions are satisfied along with other conditions of these regulations,

namely:-
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(i) the minimum size of the plot shall be 4000 square meters;

(ii) the minimum width of approach road shall be 12 meters;

(iii) the maximum coverage shall not exceed 40olo of the area;

(iv) the proposal for development shall only be coruidered on recornmendation of
DP and BP Committee with representatives fiom Water Resource
Department, State Pollution Control Board and Public Health Engineering
Department;

(v) approval of building plan on a zub-plot within zuch sub-divisional layout
which has been approved as per the provisions prescribed under sub-
regulation (8) shall be considered as per provisions of ODA (P&BS) Rules,
2020 without the restrictions specified under Clause (i) to (iv) above.

4.ln tle said Regulations, under Chapter-Ill for Table No. 2 the following table shall be
substituted, namely:-
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l. Usdactivity not

compatible to the

land use

2. Heavy,large and

extensiveindustries

, noxious,

obnoxious and

hazardous

industries

3. Warehousing,

storage godowns of
perishables,

hazardous,

inflammable

goods, wholesale

mandis , junk yards

4. Workshops for

buses

5. Slaughter houses

6. Hospitals heating

contagious

diseases

7. Sewage disposal

sites

8. Solid waste

dumping grounds

9. Zoological garden,

botanical garden,

bird sanctuary

1. Shopping Mall &
Multiplex

2. Places of
entertainment, cinema

halls

3. Restaurants and hotels

4. Tourisrn related

services

5. Marketsfor retailgoods

6. PetrolFillingStations

7. Motor vehicle

repairing

workshop/garages,

8. Colleges an&esearch

institutions

9. IT, IT enabled services

10. Stadiums, shooting

range

11. Storage of LPG

cylindos

12. International

conferencecenter

13. district battalion

offrces,

14. Burial grounds,

15. forensic science

laboratory

I 6. Sewage treatmentplants

17, Solid Waste Treatrnent

Plant/Coryosting Sites

I
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N

9.

1. All types of Residential

activities

2. Hostel,Boardingand

lodging houses

3. Night shelters,

dharamshalas, guest

houses

4. Services for househoids

(saloon, parlors,

bakeries, sweet shop,

&y cleaning, intemet

kiosk, etc)

5. Retail shopping

6. Neighborhood level

Social, cultural and

recreational facilities

with adequate parking

provisions

7. Community centers,

club, auditoriums

8. Marriage and

community halls

9. Educationalbuildings

(nursery, primary, high

- school)

10. Healt} clinics, yoga

centers, dispensaries

1 l. Library and

gymnasiums
'12. Exhibition and art

galleries
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Table No. 2: Land [.lses Pcrmitted/Prohibited in differcnt Lsnd Use Zones

UseVActi viti esPcnnissiblc
on recommendation of DP

and BP Committee

. Uses/ActivitiesProhib itcdUsss/Activitr esPermitted

c e
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13. Places of worship

14. Municipal state aud

c€otral Government

offices

15. Outdoor and indoor

games

16. Public utilities and

building orcept service

and storage yards,

electrical distributioo

depots and water

purnping stations

17. Nursery and green

houses.

18. Police postYstatiou atrd

post offices.

19. Banks and professional

ofices not exceeding

one floor.

20. nursing homes and

health centers (2Obeds)

21. Household industries if
the area lor such use

does not exceed one

fioor and there shall be

no public display of the

goods.

22. Bus stops, taxi stands, 3

wheeicr,/auto stands,

rickshaw stands

23. Parks and tot-lots

18. Water treatmentplants

19. Printing presses

employing not more

than 10 persons

20. Godowns/ware-

l6using of non -

perishables

21. Consuhtes

22. Hospital

23. Public Bus depots

I

I

I

I

I
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1 . Retail .business,

mercantile

2. Commercial center

3. Residential uses

4. Serrricegarages

5. Banl$ and financial

services and stock

exchaages

6. Printingrresses

ernploying not more

than l0 persons.

7. Perishable goods

marks'ts

8. 20 bedded Hospitals

9. Business and

hofessionaloffrces

10. Composting Sites

1 1. Private institutional

offices, Golt. and semi

Govemmcnt offices

12. Shops and shopping

malls

I 3. Commercial serr.iccs

I 4. Colleges, pollechnics

aod higler technical

institutes

15. Restaurants and hotels

16. Sports conrplex and

stadiunts

17. Transit Home

18. Hostels, boarding houses

social and welfare

institutions guest houses

19. Conveniencc and

neighborhood shopping

centers, local shopping

centers, weekly and

4(.
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1. Pollutingindustries.

2. Heavy,

extensive,noxious,

obnoxious,

hazardous and

extactive industrial

units

3. Hospitals/ research

laboratorieskeating

contiguous diseases

4. Poultry farms, dairy

farms,

5. Sewages disposal

sites, solid

wastedumping

glounds

6. Quarrying of gravel,

sand, clay and stone

7. Zoological gardens,

botanical gardens

and bird sanctuary

8. Usdactivity not

compatible to the

land use

1. Whoiesale Storage

Yards

2. Weigh bridge

3. slaughto houses,

4. Sewage

treatmentplants

5 . Solid Waste Treatment

Plant

6. Hospital with more

than 20 beds

7. Agricultural uses,

storage of perishable

and inllammable

cornmodities

8. Diskict battalion

ofhces

9. Sports training centers

l
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formal markets,

bakeries and

confectionaries

20. Cinerna halls, theaters,

banquet halls,

auditoriurns

21. Places of entertainment,

recreational uses and

museurns

22. Convention centers

23. Marriage and

community ha1ls, night

shelters

24. Public utilities,

telephone exchanges

25. Clinics and nursing

homes, Hospitals

26. Religious places

27. Petrol Pumps

28. Police posts/station and

post offrces

29. Residential projects

30. IT and IT enabled

services

3l. Commercial institutes,

research and traiaing

institutes

32. Parking lots, Taxi

statrds, 3 wheeler/auto

stands, rickshaw stands

33. Picnic Hut

34. Forensic science

laboratory
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1. Truck terminal bus

depots and parking,

Freight terminal

2. Warehousing, storage

godowns of perishable,

inllammable goods,

coal, wooq timber
yards

3. Non- polluting, non-

obnoxious light
industries

4. Junk -yards

5. Gas installation and

gas works

6. Railway yards and

stations, road freight

stations

1. Usdactivity not
compatible to the

land use

2. Polluting
Industries

3. Large scale storage

of hazardous and

other in{lammable

materials except in
areas, specifically

earmarked for the

purpose

aa
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l. Wholesale and retail
business

2. Wtolesale and storage

buildings

3. Service centers,

garages,.workshops

4. Banls and financial ,

services

5. Govemment and Semi

Golt.oflices

6. Associated residentid

uses, residential,

apartment

7. Commercial and

business offices and

work places

8. Petrol punps and

service stations on

roads of30 meteror

more ROW

9. Godowns, covered

storage and

warehousing

10. Weigh bridges

1 1. Bus stops, taxi stands, 3

wheeler/auto stands,

rickshaw stands

12. Parking spaces

13. Restaurants

14. Water treatrnentP lar s

15. Public utilities

16. Police statior/ posts,

post office
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L All kind ofnon-
polluting industries

2. Gencral business

3. Induskial Research

ILstitute

4. IT and ITES

5. SEZs notified by

Gov€rnment of Iodia

6. sports/ stadiums/

playgrounds

7. Cold storage and ice

factory

8. Loading, unloading

sDaces

9. Warehousing,storage

and depots ofnon-

perishable and non-

inllarnmable

commodities

10. Gas godowns

I l. Gofi semi -golt.
private business

offices

12. Wholesale business

astab [ishments

13. Banls, financial

iDstitutions and other

commercial offices

14. Pehol filling station

with garages and

service stations

15. Bus terminals and bus

depots and worlshops

16. Parking, taxi stands, 3

wheela/auto stands,

rickshaw stands

I 7. Res.dential builrtings

for essential staff and

for watch and ward

18. PubLic utilities

l. Heavy, extensive and

other obnoxious,

hazardous industries

subject to the approval

ofthe Odisha

Pollution Control

Board

2. Recreational sports or

centers

3. TechnicalEdrcational

Institutions, Schools

and colleges

4. Junkyards

5. Sewage disposal

works, clcr,tr ic p,owtr

plants, service stations

6. Religious buildings

7. Major oil depot and

LpG refilling plants

8. Residential building in
non-polluting

industrial area

9. Allordable Housing

10. Gas installations and

gas works

I 1. Helipads

12. Hotels, motels, guest

houses

1. Usdactivity not

compatible to the

land use

2. krigated and

sewage farms.
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1 9. Agrobased industries,

dairy and farming

20. Workshops garages

21. lnduskial Housing,

22. Museum, Hospitals

and medical centas,

Social buildings
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l. Use/activity not

compatible to the

land use

2. Havy, extensive

and other

obnoxious,

hazardous

Indrstries

3. Slaughterhouses

4. Junlryard

5. Wholesale

mandies

6. Dairy and poultrY

farms farmhor:ses

1. Workshops for

servicing and re.pairs

2. Processing and sale

of farm products

3. Bus and Truck

terminals, heliPads

1. Govemment offtces,

central, state, local and

semi-Govemment,

public undertaking

offices

2. Residential

3. Commercial and IT

services

4. Defense quarters

5. Universities and

specialized

educational

institutions, colleges,

schools, research and

dwelopment centers

6- Social and welfare

centers

7. Libraries

8. Hostels, hansit

accommodation

9. Nursery and

kindergarten, welfare

center

10. Retail commercial

including

Entertainment and

recreational

complexes

11. Open air theater,

playground

12. Residential club, guest

house and Hotels

13. Parking areas, taxi

stands, 3 wheel€r/ auto

stands, rickshaw

stads
14. Hospitals, health

centers, dispeosaries

and clinics

15. Social and cultural

institutes

16. Religious buildings
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lJ. Q6afsrense hall5

18. Community halls,

kalyan mandap,

dharamashala

19. Museurrs, art

galleries, exhibition

halls, auditoriums

20. Police stations, police

lines, jails

21. Local state and

Central Govt. offtces

uses for defence

purpose

22. Educational and

research institution-s

23. Social and cultural and

religious institutions

24. Local municipal

facilities

25. Uses incidental to

Gol4. offtces and for

their use

26. Monuments

5
d
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l. Post offices, Telegaph

offices, public - utilities

and buildings

2. Service industry

3. Water Treatment Plant,

Sewage Treatment

Plant, Solid waste

Treatm€nt Plant solid

waste dumping grounds

4. Radio transmitter and

wireless stations,

telecornmunication

centers, telephone

exchange

5. Information/Payment

kiosk

6. Water supply

installations

7. Sewage disposal wcirks

8. Service slations

9. Cremation grounds and

ccmct eries,/burial

ground

10. Power plants,/ electrical

substation

I l. Radio and television

station

12. Fire stations

14

l. Warehousdstorage

godowns

2. Health cei:ter for

public and staf or any

other use incidental to

public utilities and

services

3- Residential use

4- Truck terminals,

helipads

5. Commercial use

center

6. Institutional building

L Usdactivity not

compatible to the

land use

2. Heavy, extensive

and other

obnoxious,

hazardous

industries

dCa b
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1. Usdactivity not

compatible to the

land use

1. Public assembly halls

2. Restaurants, picnic

huts, holiday resorts

3. EDtertainment and

recreational complexes

4. Community hall,

library

5. Residential club, guest

house

6. Camping sites

7. Yoga and

meditationcenters

8. Commercial uses csnter

9. Specialeducationareas

10. Institutional

I 1. Bus and raiiway

passenger ternrinals

12. Public utilities and

facilities such as police

post, fue post, post and

telegraph oIhce, health

center for players and

staff

a

N

v)

l. Specialized parks/

maidans for

multipurpose use

2. Building and structure

ancillary to use

permitted in open

spaces 
'ahd 

parks such

as stands for vehicles

on hire, taxis and

scooters

3. Commercial use of
transit nature like

cinemas, circus and

other shows

4. Regional parks, district

parks, playgrounds,

chil&en's parks

5. Open Parking areas,

Caravan parks

6. Stadiums,

7. Shooting rrnge, sports

haining center

8. Swimming pools

9. Botanical and

Zoological gardeq bird

sanctuary

10. Greeo belts

11. Animal racing 61fiding

stables

12. Open air cinemas/

theatre

13. Open air theater, theme

parks, amphitheaters

14. Residential

7
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l. All types ofroads

2. Way side shops and

restaurants

3. Railway stations aad

yards

4. Airport

5. Bus stops and Bus and

Truck Terminals

6. Taxi stands, auto

stands, rickshaw

stands, Ferry ghats

7. Institutional Use

8. Parking areas

9. Multi-1evel car

parking

10. Filiing stations,

Transport offices,

booking offices

I l. Night shelter,

boarding houses,

12. Bants, Rcstaurants

13. Commercial use

14. Workshops and

garages

15. Automobilc spares

and serviccs

Godowns,

16. Warehouses, Storage

depots

17. Loading and

unloadi.r:g platforms

(witbi without cold

storage facility, weigh

bridges)

18. Utility networks

(drainagc, sewagc,

power,

telecommunications)

16

l. Authorized/ Planned

Vending areas

2. IncidentaU ancillary

residential use

3. Emergency health care

centre

4. Tourism related project

5. A11 ancillary

(complimentary) uses

for above categories

(subject to decision of
the Authority)

L Use/activity not

compatible to the

land use
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l. Usdactivity not

compatible to the

land use

2. Hea." y, exterxive,

obnoxious,

noxious and

hazardous

industries

3. Any activity

which is creating

nuisance and is

obnoxious in
nature

4. For notified forest

lands, only

afforestation is

permitted

1. Houses incidental to this

use.

2. Wayside shops and

restaurants

3. Coftage indstries

4. Hospital for infectious

and contagious diseases,

mental hospital after

clearance from the

Authority

5. Burial and

crematorium grounds.

6. Ice factory, cold storage

7- Service industries

accessory to obnoxious

and hazardous industry

8. Godowns and ware

houses

9. Normal expansion of
land uses only in the

existing homestead land

10. Soil testing lab

1 1 . Solid waste management

sites, Sewage disposal

works

12. Electric substation

13. Quanying of gravel,

sand, clay or stone

14. Building construction

over plots covered under

town planning schcmc

and conforming uses

15. Brick kilns and

extractive areas

16. Eco-tourisr& camping

I sites, eco.parks, eco

l. Agriculture and

Horticulture

2. Parks and other

recreational uses

3. Dairy add poultry

farming, milk chilling

center

4. Storage, processing

and sale of farm

produce

5. Agro Serving, agro

processing, Agro

business

6. Dwelling for the

people engaged in the

farm(rural settlement)

7. Farm houses and

accessory buildings,

8. Country Homes

9. Afforestation

9
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lodges, Special outdoor

recreations (permissible

by the Competent

Authority)

l. Usdactivity not

corrpatible to

the land use

1. Fisheries

2. Boating, water theme

parks, water sports,

lagoons, Public hojects

of entertainment parks

as per approved plan of
GoverDment.

3. Water based resort

with special by-laws

4. Any other

usdactivityincidental to

Water bodies Use Zone

a

N

T

1. fuvers, canals

2. Streams, wata spring

3, Ponds, Iakes, Reservoir

4. Wetland Water

logged/marshy area,

aquaculturepond

I

I
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1. Any other compatible

use

2. Multiplex, Shopping

Mall

1. Use/activity not

compatible to

the land use

2. Dumping

ground

3. Sewerage

Treatrnenl Plant

L Restoration of
protected and enlisted

monuments atrd

precincts by the

concemed Authority

only (ASV State

Archeplogy)

2. Heritage iriterpretation

centrg art galleries and

sculpture complex

3. Recreational, Theme

Parks,

4. Archeoiogical

Parks/Gardens.

5. Amphitheatres, Open

Air Museums

6. Residential and Public

semi-public uses,

Conrmercial activities

7. Educational and

research Institutions

8. Audilorium

social and cultural

institutions,

9. Hospitals and health

centers

10. Craft based

cottageindustrics

I I. Hotels, guest houses,

lodges, resorts

12. camping sites, special

training camps

13. Multi-Level Parking

t)

N
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By Order ofthe
Bhubaneswar Development Authority

HARISH CHANDRANAYAK

SECRETARY (vC)

Bhubaneswar Development Authority
Bhubaneswar

1. Hospitals and health

Institutions
2. Edrcational

institutions including
technical e&:cation
andresearch institutes

3. Water Treatrnent
Plant, Sewage
Treatrned Plant, Solid
waste Treatment Plant
solid waste dumping
ground

4. Micro Conrposting
Site

5. Apartment buildings
having 100% stilt.

6. Plotted Developemt
Scheme with
minimum 2 Ha area

7. Developmcnt between
river, steanr, canal

and the embankment
with clearance of
Water Resource
Departmenl or any
other competent

authority
8. Intcmational

convention centre

9. Kalyan Mandap

10. Rcsorts

1. River si<ie green areas,

fuver front
developments

2. Scenic value areas,

Theme park, yoga
park, sports centers
and community
recreatiolal areas,

3. sculpture complex,

4. lagoons and lagoon
resort,

5. water sports,

6. Art academy,

7. music pavilions

8. media centres,

9. food courts,

10. Parking areas,

11. visitor facilities

12. Existing village
settlcments, Existing
residential or other uses

13. Boating , Picnic huts,
Canping sites Special

Training camps

14. Tourist and pilgrim
rclated commercial
activities, hotels and

lodges

15, Non-polluting, agro-
based and processing
indushies, Storage or
Godowns for
foodgrains

v)
rr)

N
q)
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F rinted and published by tlte Director, Directorate of Printing, Sbtionery and Publicalio:: o':il ita, Cuttack-10

Ex. Gaz.2065-173-20

1. Usdactivity not
compatible to
thc land use

2. Plotted Housing
3. Small industrie,s

or small
institutions

L I


